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Booster Club Meeting 

The Booster Club's next meeting 
will be Wednesday, January 19th 

7:00 pm at the Enfield Twin Rinks.

Dinner Dance  

The annual Dinner Dance will be held on  
Friday, February 4th, from 6:30 - 12:00.  The price will be $30.00 per person and 

include dinner, dancing and a silent auction. 
 

 
 
 

Squirt B 
 
Sat 12/11 Enfield Squirt B vs Avon 
Enfield played a tough Avon team, falling 3-2.  Enfield played Avon even in the first period, 
with no scores for either team. Avon scored two goals in the second period to take a 2 – 
0lead into the third.  Avon got one more goal in the third and it looked like the Eagles were 
down for the day.  With 2 minutes left in the game the, the Eagles came to life.  Tyler 
DeMarco scored, with an assist from Dominic Blad, to make the score 3-1.  Then 1 minute 
later, Tyler notched his second goal to bring the score to 3-2..  Now we had a game.  With 
the goalie pulled, Enfield put a lot of pressure on the Avon goalie, but was unable to get the 
equalizer.  The only thing we kept thinking was , what if we played the whole game like the 
last 2 minutes. 
 
 
Sun 12/12 Enfield Squirt B vs Yale. 
Enfield traveled to Ingalls rink to face a tough Yale team.  Earlier in the year, Yale handed 
the Eagle a 3-2 loss and now it was time to pay them back.  Enfield used a total team effort to 
win 3-1.  Tyler DeMarco was the lone goal scorer this weekend notching all 3 goals in the 
win.  Kyle Tenczar and Adam Macsata assisted on 2 of the goals. Jack Kapino kept the 
Eagles in the game stopping 16 of 17 shots. 
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Sat 12/18  Enfield Squirt B vs Central. 
This is one of those games you would like to tape and watch over and over.  This was far and 
away the best game of the year for the Eagles.  They dominated a good Central team winning 
8 – 3.  The game started perfect for Enfield with the line of Jacob Quinn, Brandon Gilbert 
and Chris Hagenow winning the face off putting pressure on the Central goalie and setting 
the tone for the entire game.  Tyler Demarco picked up where he left off the previous week 
scoring 4 goals, but this was by no means a 1 man show.  Enfield also received goals from 
Krissie Aikins, her first of the year, Kyle Tenczar and Dominic Blad.  The defense led by Eli 
Robbins and Nick Sullivan foiled numerous attempts by Central, resulting in nice breakouts 
and scoring opportunities for Enfield.   
 
 
Sun 12/19  Enfield Squirt B vs ECHO 
The Eagles traveled to Bolton Ice Palace to face a very good ECHO squirt team.  Enfield lost 
5-1.  The play of the previous day had the confident going into the game, but ECHO was a 
little bit better on this day.  The first period ended in a 0-0 tie thanks to an NHL type save 
from Brandon Casey just before the period ended.  ECHO increased the pressure on the 
Eagles in the second period, scoring 4 times take control of the game.  Enfield looked like 
they were ready to make their comeback, getting a goal from Dominic Blad 40 seconds into 
the third and starting to control the play.  However, the one goal was all they could muster 
and ECHO scored 1 more  late goal to finish off the win.  Alex Bleiesner, John Bowen, and 
Tom McCabe played strong in the loss. 
 
 
Pee Wee A 
 
Sat 12/12 Enfield Pee Wee A vs Amherst, Mass. 
Enfield hosted the Amherst Rangers in an after noon game at the Twin Rinks.  The game 
ended in a 2-2 tie. 
Wade Schools scored first with assists to Eric Tenczar and Kyle Hughes.  The second period 
saw Amherst notch the game at 1, then 34 seconds later Jon Cieri scored with an assist to 
Ben Kapinos to give the Eagles the 2-1 lead.  Amherst scored midway thru the second to 
even up the game.  Enfield had control of most of the play , however, they were unable to 
generate many scoring opportunities.  Nate Hallowell, playing for an injured Andy Silva and 
Zach Perkins combined for a strong game in goal. 
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Pee-Wee A  (cont.) 
 
Sat 12/18 Enfield Pee Wee A vs Washington 
Enfield won this game 3-2, but it wasn’t without it’s drama.  The first period saw a tight 
checking game with neither team getting any goals.  Washington got the first goal of the 
game early in the second period.  Kyle Hughes, following his own shot, stuffed in the 
rebound to score the first of his two goals to even the game.  Washington then took the lead 2 
minutes later and had a chance to increase their lead when they were awarded a penalty shot.  
As both teams held their breath, the Washington player came in on Zach Perkins.  The 
shooter faked left and went right , Zach followed him perfectly and stopped the shot, sending 
the momentum of the game back to the Eagles.   Kyle then crashed the net again stuffing in a 
rebound of Wade School’s shot with 4 seconds left in the period to tie the game at 2.  The 
final Eagle goal came from captain Ben Kapinos.  Ben took the puck deep in his own end 
came across neutral ice with a burst, once in the Washington zone, he let fly with a quick 
high rising wrist shot that the goalie had no chance on.  Ethan Cournoyer played his usual 
smart game on defense and Alex Nacin and CJ Shefrin continued to punish the opposing 
players with their physical play. 
 
 

 


